In addition to the GPS tracking, we also analyzed behavioural data of birds 189 obtained by geolocators (2.5 g, Mk19; Biotrack Ltd., UK) and accelerometers (12 190 mm diameter × 45 mm length, 10 g, ORI-380 D3GT; Little Leonardo, Japan). As the 191 location records did not cover a complete foraging trip in several GPS tracks (see 192 Results, Fig. 1 in Appendix A), we used these data to confirm the foraging trip 193 durations in each year supplementarily. For the geolocator-carrying birds, the 194 foraging trip duration was defined as the time between the first and last landing on 195 water (i.e. immersion) before and after a long dry event, which is likely an 196 underestimation, though comparable between the years (see Fig.1 
in Appendix B). 197
For the accelerometer-carrying birds, the start and end of a foraging trip was 198 94.68% ± 2.86) was used to correct final CORT concentrations. Samples were 210 reconstituted in phosphate-buffered saline gelatin buffer and combined with antibody 211 and radiolabel in a radioimmunoassay. Dextran-coated charcoal was used to separate 212 antibody-bound hormone from unbound hormone. All samples were analyzed in 2 213 different assays; CV = 7% for inter-assay and <2% for intra-assay the colony in on-water locations and trip duration) between the years were examined 231 with generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) using Poisson (for the bathymetry 232 and trip duration) or Gaussian (for the distance) distributions, including bird identity 233 as a random factor. We tested the inter-annual differences in CORT 234 (log-transformed) and SI by conducting one-way ANOVA. Statistical significance 235 was assumed at P < 0.05. Values reported are means ± standard errors (SE) or 236 standard deviations (SD). fixes during the trips. In both years, RLKI travelled predominantly towards the south 245 from the colony and to a lesser extent towards the north and west (Fig. 1a, b) . 246
On-water locations (a proxy for foraging) occurred mostly over the oceanic basin in 247 both years (>87% of the locations: (recorded until close to the beginning of or during the homing commute phase) (Fig.  254 1b in Appendix A), having 68 ± 24% of available location fixes during the trips. 255 TBMU traveled to the southeast and west of the colony in 2013 (Fig. 1c) , while birds 256 traveled mostly towards the north and east in 2014 (Fig. 1d) . In both years, TBMU 257 foraged mostly over the shelf (GLMM, Z = 0.23, P = 0.82), but showed a relatively 258 higher use of the shelf break and oceanic basin in 2013 (Fig. 2) . The foraging 259 distances from the colony tended to be farther in 2013 compared to these in 2014, 260 though not significantly so (GLMM, t = -1.30, P = 0.19) (Fig. 3) . 261
As some of the GPS data were incomplete (i.e. ended before reaching to 262 the colony, 
